. Sample Compositions for DNP Experiments S2 Figure S1 . Enhancement factor dependence on the particle size of KBr S3 Figure Table S7 . NMR Experiment Parameters S14 Figure S9 -11. Spectra used to make Figure 1 of the main text S15-17 Figure S12 . DNP enhancements in organic powders S18 KBr (1) -crystal diameter 0.3-0.5 mm on average ( Figure S2 , purchased from Fluka) KBr (2) -crystal diameter 0.2-0.3 mm on average ( Figure S3 , purchased from Acros) KBr (3) -sample of KBr(2) finely ground by hand in a mortar and pestle NaCl -crystals diameter 0.3-0.5 mm on average ( Figure S4 , purchased from Sigma Aldrich) sapphire -sapphire particles obtained from a failed DNP rotor ( Figure S5 ) Figure S1 . DNP enhancement factor (ε CCP ) dependence on the particle size of KBr. All measurements were performed after several cycles of Insert/Eject cycling. (1) and (b) in bulk solution. black -around 2 W, red -around 14 W. The width and shape of the spectra acquired without microwave irradiation matches those observed with 2 W of input power, while at higher powers there is a progressive narrowing of the lineshape in both cases. Note that there is less narrowing with increased power for the mixed sample.
Note to Tables S2-S5: In the case of bulk solutions we were unable to measure the proton enhancement (ε H ) directly from 1 H spin echo spectra since there is overlap of the solvent signals with signals from a silicon plug used to seal the rotor.
T DNP -Signal build-up time constant measured with saturation recovery experiments with microwave irradiation
To remove the effect of relaxation on the absolute intensities, the integrated intensities have been corrected by a scaling factor (s) calculated for each point as s = [1 -exp(τ pd /T DNP,b )]/[1 -exp(τ pd /T DNP,a )] where τ pd is the polarization delay (4 s in all cases), T DNP,b is the T DNP measured for the final cycle b (e.g., in Table S3 , b = 6 and T DNP,6 = 3.5 s), and T DNP,a is the T DNP measured for a given cycle (e.g., in Table S3 , for a = 1, T DNP,1 = 2.7 s). Table S1 ). b Calculated by weighing the amount of solid particles the amount of biradical solution added the rotor, then using densities to convert to volumes. Sample temperature (T) was measured using 79 Br longitudinal relaxation times ( crystalline KBr according to the empirical formula given by Thurber and Tycko 1 : T 1 (s) = 0.0145 + (5330)T -2 + (1.42x 10 7 )T -4 + (2.48 x 10 9 )T -6
(1) Thurber, K. R.; Tycko, R. J. Magn. Reson. 2009, 196, 84-87 . Figure S9 . Spectra used to make Figure 1 of the main text. 13 C CP MAS spectra acquired with and without microwave irradiation are shown and the determined value of ε CCP is given. The value of ε H obtained from direct 1 H spin echo spectra (not shown) is also provided. In the case of sapphire and PTFE only the 1 H echo spectra were acquired. The intensity scaling factor of the spectrum acquired without microwaves, number of scans and recycle delay are indicated. The MAS spinning rate was 8000 Hz. The TEKPol biradical concentration was 16 mM in all cases. 1 H spin echo spectra were used to measure ε H since the signal-to-noise ratio in the 13 C microwave standby spectra was not high enough to observe the enhancement of the solvent. The 1 H spin echo spectrum allows for selective observation of signals from the 1 H nuclei of TCE because the 1 H nuclei in the organic solids are characterized by much shorter proton effective transverse relaxation times (T 2 '). The intensity scaling factor of the spectrum acquired without microwaves, number of scans and recycle delay are indicated.
